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WOMEN IN MUSIC

“To a writer, archetypes are the blueprints for building well defined characters, be they heroes, villains
or supporting characters. In using archetypes, the essence of your character is narrowed down so she
jumps off the page at the reader instead of blending in with all the other characters.”
— Victoria Schmidt, author of 45 Master Characters

FEMININE
ARCHETYPES
BRIEF INTRODUCTION
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Commedia Dell'arte Background
Columbina
The Ingénue
The Jealous Lover
The Femme Fatale
The Madwoman
The Consumptive

While these archetypes can be seen as very rigid, they are an important tool in
studying musical drama by providing concise and simplified roles to explore and
expand upon. Like a composer using sequences and other musical tools, women are
able to take control of these stock characters, oftentimes created by men of the
stereotypical or ideological roles of women.

COMMEDIA DELL'ARTE

ZANNI

Servants or
clowns,
also commonly
known as a
Harlequin

VECCHI

Wealthy old men,
also known through
characters like il
Dottore or Pantalone

INNAMORATI

IL CAPITANO

Young lovers, often
form the upper class,
commonly known as
the characters of
Flavio and Isabella

The self-absorbed
captain, known as
La Signora if a
woman

Maurice Sand, Masques et bouffons (Comedie Italienne),
1860

Maurice Sand, Masques et bouffons (Comedie Italienne),
1860

Translated from Italian to "little dove"

The intelligent maiden, or the mistress of
the Harlequin
Very often a lower-class character that
is much more clever than the upperclass
COLUMBINA

SERPINA
STIZZOSO, MIO STIZZOSO
LA SERVA PADRONA

• Serpina is conscious of her position and relationship with
her master, using her wits to secure her position as mistress
of the household

“Cred'io che m'intendete, si, che m'intendete, si, Dacchè mi
conoscete son molti e molti dì”
"Now I think you have understood, Yes, you have captured the message,
Because already a long time has passed from when you first made
acquaintance with me. Yes, you have captured the message."

• She is a woman who understands both her position as a
maid and her opportunity to be more than just a lower-class
servant, giving her character much more depth and
opportunity for expansion and interpretation
Dmitry Levitsky, Portrait of a student of the Empress School
for Noble Maidens Ekaterina Ivanovna Nelidova dressed as
Seprpina ("La serva padrona"), 1773

S A L LY B O W L E S
MEIN HERR
CABARET

• Sally exudes a personality of aloofness toward potential
lovers, bidding farewell to a lively romance to pursue her
own freedom
“You have to understand the way I am Mein Herr. A tiger is a
tiger, not a lamb Mein Herr. You’ll never turn the vinegar to jam
Mein Herr. So I do what I do. When I'm through, then I'm
through, and I'm through. Tottle-oo."
• While she fits into the broad archetype of the Columbina as she
seeks to have a meaningful relationship with her fellow Kit Kat
Club Girls in a lower social-class setting, exhibits a passionate
personality, and naturally craves intimacy in her life, she still
remains a more complex character as she has other traits that
contribute to her role in the story and may be expanded upon

Allied Artists Pictures Corporation, Photo of Liza
Minnelli as Sally Bowles from the film Cabaret, 1972

Pierre-Auguste Renoir, Jeunes filles au piano, 1892

Derived from the French word ingénu,
meaning "ingenuous"
Young naïve woman with subtle sexual
appeal, exuding an innocent and
unsophisticated personality

Would be of a higher social class and
very primitive of the world around her
INGÉNUE

Y U M -Y U M
THE SUN WHOSE RAYS ARE ALL ABLAZE
THE MIKADO

• Yum-Yum has limited knowledge of the world outside of
what she has experienced with the belief that she is the most
beautiful woman in the world

"Observe his flame, that placid dame, the moon's celestial
highness. There's not a trace upon her face of diffidence or
shyness. She borrows light that through the night mankind
may all acclaim her! And truth to tell, she lights up well, so
I for one don't blame her. Ah, pray make no mistake, we are
not shy. We're very wide awake, the moon and I!"
• No one has ever told Yum-Yum otherwise from her claim of
ultimate beauty as well as the fact that she knows of nothing
else to judge this by as she knows nothing else beyond her
own world

Henry Alexander, Scene from "The Mikado," with
Louise Paullin, 1886

JOHANNA
GREEN FINCH AND LINNETT BIRD
SWEENEY TODD: THE DEMON BARBER OF FLEET STREET

• Commonly seen as the stereotypical "damsel in distress," she
herself even compares herself to a caged bird who is trapped
and longing for freedom
"My cage has many rooms, damask and dark. Nothing there sings,
not even my lark. Larks never will, you know, when they're
captive. Teach me to be more adaptive. Green finch and linnet
bird, nightingale blackbird, teach me how to sing If I cannot fly,
let me sing!"

• While initially displaying a pretty, sweet, and delicate
appearance throughout the beginning of the story, her
personality seems to change after spending time in an asylum,
suffering from overwhelming trauma from this experience

West Connecticut State University Theatre Arts,
Anna Giordano as Johanna, 2011

Johan Elbers, Marina Rebeka at the Premiere of Michael
Grandage's New Don Giovanni Production at the Met,
2012

Unfortunately, the Jealous Lover is, more often than
not, a common archetype in the world of opera as is
more than one side of this type

Initially thought as a one-dimensional character
and meant to follow the stereotype of a "woman
scorned"
The use of jealousy in love was a
conventional plot line throughout
commedia dell'arte
JEALOUS
LOVER

D O N N A E LV I R A
AH FUGGI IL TRADITOR
DON GIOVANNI

• Starts out as a scorned lover of the seducer with an
impassioned campaign against him, acting as a
shield between the Don and other women
"Da' miei tormenti impara a creder a quel cor, e nasca il tuo
timor dal mio periglio."
"Learn from my torments to believe that heart, and let
your fear be born from my peril."
• She later falls victim to the Don's charms and suffers from
"lover's folly," the inability or unwillingness to recognize
any falsehood in their beloved
Donna Elvira, Sarasota Opera

V E L M A K E L LY
ALL THAT JAZZ
CHICAGO

• Upon discovering her sister and husband in an affair,
Velma murders both of them in a jealous rage yet
feels no remorse for her actions
"Come on babe we're gonna brush the sky, I betcha Lucky
Lindy never flew so high! Cause in the stratosphere, how
could he lend an ear to all that jazz? No, I'm no one's wife
but, oh I love my life. And all that jazz!"
• The climax of the song occurs as the police walk in to
arrest her for the double murder, all with a smile on her
face
Jeremy Daniel, Amra-Faye Wright in Chicago,
2019

Translated from French to "fatal woman"
Also known as a "Vamp," commonly defined as a term
used in music to describe a short, repetitive musical
passage

Exudes much more blatant sexuality
and independence

FEMME
FATA L E

Women in this role are often seen to cause
distress upon men in their lives, yet this
distress is not always the fault of the woman

CARMEN
L'AMOUR EST UN OISEAU REBELLE (LOVE IS A BIRD
REBELLIOUS
CARMEN

• Carmen is a women who is very much aware of her sexual
body, as indicated by the repetitive rhythm and the fact that
she is accompanied by an instrumental vamp
"L'amour est un oiseau rebelle
Que nul ne peut apprivoiser
Et c'est bien en vain qu'on l'appelle
C'est lui qu'on vient de nous refuser
Rien n'y fait, menaces ou prieres
L'un parle bien, l'autre se tait
Et c'est l'autre que je prefere
Il n'a rien dit mais il me plait"

"Love is a rebellious bird
that no one can tame
And it is in vain that we call him
It is he that we have just been refused
Nothing helps, threats or prayers
One speaks well, the other is silent
And it is the other that I prefer
He didn't say anything but I like him"

• Carmen, as a male-constructed character, refuses to to be
contained into the fantasies of Don José, thus resulting in her
unjust murder

Henri Lucien Doucet, Célestine Galli-Marié
dans le rôle-titre de "Carmen de Bizet", 1840

ROXIE HART
FUNNY HONEY
CHICAGO

• Roxie, feeling unhappy with her domestic life and dreaming of
fame, has an affair with another man and murders him in rage
after he attempts to end their relationship
• Knowing the loyalty of her husband Amos, she lies to him, telling
him he was a burglar, convincing him to confess to the crime
instead of her

"What if the world s

landered my name? Why, he'd be right there taking the blame. He loves me so, and it all

suits me fine. that funny, sunny, honey, hubby of mine"

• Unfortunately for Roxie, Amos eventually starts to realize the
holes in her story in his confession, leading to an angry confession
and outburst by Roxie

Jeremy Daniel, Desi Oakley as Roxie Hart in
Chicago, 2019

Also known as the stock character, "shrew,"
however this is an old-fashioned and archaic
term
Often described with the "Ophelia" trope – showing signs
of insanity that make them seem both sexually open and
naïve, combining the "Ingénue" and "whore" stereotypes

Alexandre Cabanel, Ophelia, 1883

MADWOMAN

This role is often seen through a male lens, as women are
often feared for any emotional imbalance that goes
against the stereotypical idea of a "proper woman"

LUCY
IL DOLCE SUONO
LUCIA DI LAMMERMOOR

• After being tricked into an arranged marriage to a man named
Arturo, Lucy has gone mad and stabbed him to death shortly
after their wedding ceremony
• She enters the hall of the castle covered in blood and describes
herself with her lover Edgardo at the fountain where they earlier
exchanged rings and took a vow of marriage to one another
"Il dolce suono mi colpì di sua voce!
Ah, quella voce m'è qui nel cor discesa!
Edgardo! io ti son resa. Edgardo! Ah! Edgardo, mio! Si', ti son resa!
fuggita io son da' tuoi nemici."
"The sweet sound of his voice struck me!
Ah, that voice has entered my heart!
Edgardo! I surrender to you, oh my Edgardo!
I have escaped from your enemies."

Karli Cadel, Lucy with a dagger, 2020

MARGARET WHITE
AND EVE WAS WEAK
CARRIE: THE MUSICAL

• Following the original novel of Stephen King, Margaret White
experiences a religious manic episode upon hearing of her
daughter Carrie's first menstrual cycle
"I'm so afraid. Oh Lord, I've seen this power before. The flesh is weak and
I implore. Father, don't forsake her. Father, take her. Cleanse and purify
her. With the fire. And the power. And the glory Forever, and ever, and
ever. Amen!"

• Margaret had genuinely believed that Carrie would never be
taken by this "curse," feeling that, with blood comes men and
sex, which is the greatest sin a woman can commit in her eyes
Betty Buckley as Margaret White and Linzi
Hateley as Carrie, 1988

CONCLUSION
What does this all mean? What is the point of this?

• Archetypes and stock characters are so much more than just
roles in a show
• These stock roles act as a guideline for performers to explore
and expand upon
• Women play an extremely important role in the world of
music
• Even though most female roles are male-created stereotypes,
they have the potential to be so much more
• Performers have the responsibility to turn these shallow ideas
into real characters with depth and emotion
Thomas Eakins, The Concert Singer, 1892

